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Funny Sights as Seen by a Depraved you got into that hood,” said Dick, 

peeDsters banteringly, as his brother was try- 

Isaw a cow- hide in the grass, ane: to get off a bee that had become 
Arushallght on the floor: entangled in his veil. “Better take 

si aca -Stic! ud, is 
Be ean Ae doore him to the pump and I ’ll pump wa- 
Tsaw a horse-fly up the creek, ter on him,” he continued. 

A cat-nip at her food; 2 = “ F 
Isaw a chestnut-burr, and heard “Frank, wont you just fan him with 

A shell-bark in the wood. * eke 7 a ae 
I saw a jack-plane off a board, this bee’s wing? It’s alarming how 

A car-spring off the track; ig 7 7 7 4 2" naan Searohast onitio coat, his inventive genius works out, Har- 
 Andthen a carpet-tack. | ry replied, as he succeeded in dis- 
Se a ton lds pate ps patching his miniature tormenter. 

ad Dud hosenead on ec ae Further discussion was interrupted 
Isaw a brandy-smash a glass, by Frank, who had cut out a sheet of 
Tsaw a shooting star; ’ : ‘ 

Ive heard the corn-stalk in the flela, comb two-thirds full of honey, and 
And pig-iron crow-bar. ee © 3 es ae Raye cinewiieel of posh, was holding itup with both hands: 

1 A,Wheelerignt in a shop: “T can’t hold this all. day while you saw a gin-sling on a bar, ; 
iy sgliger pop it. are hunting for that bee, so please 

Isaw a house-tly over a field, brush these bees off this comb.” Tak- 
é; I saw an ox-roast, too, * ei 

Isaw a shad-roe and clam-bake, ing the brush and giving the smoker 
And saw a chicken-stew. ‘ sella th 

[saw a sword-tish from a bank, to Dick the boys quickly freed the 
1 Ald heard the water-spouts comb of bees and Frank placed it on 

i acco-spit, eC] : 
Theard an eye-ball "out. the bench. There was considerable 

Theard a tence-rail at the din, v7 j J ij 

Theard a waist-band play honey in this outside comb and in the 
A lovely strain—a sweet spittoon— next one, but with some .difficulty and 
SRT eR ya Way 4 now and then a sting by way of varie- —Wistern Plowman & South and West. » é 

ty, Frank and Harry succeeded ;in 
ids aes hs vetting all the combs out of the box- peat ge t fos ‘ 

f hive, brushing the bees off in front of 
Modern Apiculture ; the new hive, which had been placed 

OR, on the old: stand. The bees did not 
How Frank made:Bee-Keeping Pay. incline to go into the new hive, but 

eee instead kept flying and running about 
CHAPTER VII. . |in front of it, ina bewildered sort of 

css manner. 
ce - . - \ / ERY likely yew would “gseoot”| “I wish you would take the smoker 

if only a part of them came| Harry and smoke those bees into the 
after you,” Frank answered, | hive, while I try to get some of this 

as he finished brushing. the bees off|comb fitted in these frames,” said 
the side of the box-hive on to a sheet| Frank, as he placed a frame. over a 
Harry spread on the ground in front! card of comb, that he might see where 
of where the old hive had been. to cut it to have it fit snugly in the 

“Oh, he’s only looking to see how! frame.
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“What makes that honey look so|apple tree, and being slightly fast. 
dark in some places?” inquired Dick, | ened, came off. The box had upset in 
pointing as he spoke at the center of / such a way that the major part of the 
the comb Frank was at work on. bees fell quite near Dick, and before 

“That? Why that is not honey, I he hardly realized what had happened 
think it is what is called ‘sealed’ brood | they proceeded to get satisfaction for 

—yes, I am sure of it! Frank exclaim-| some of the misfortunes that had he. 
ed, looking at it closely. “See here | fallen their happy home. 
boys! Here is a bee crawling out of [To be continued next month.] 
its cell, and there comes another one!” | res 
- This remark brought Harry to the| ~~ 
ench and all three stood there look- 

ing at the newly hatched bee as she Too Many Drenes. 
slowly crawled along, poking her head . 7 Sag 

first mto one cell then into another, wraone oe Barling, datos oa 
until at last she found one having 20d: Harker Bros! write: 

ae ; ros. write: 
some honey in it, when she proceeded Buw-s danht Galt eae 
te le it, evidently to her satisfac- u a ee 2 Bample 1G, 1 eo B i would, were the drones fewer among our bee- 

tion, as she continued quite a while| xeepers. 
with her head in the cell. 5 [Would recommend that you try 
“Look here ve suddenly exclaimed | Alley’s drone trap for said drones— 

Dick; “there is one trymg to gnaw Ep.] q 
out.” eg iE eae a 

“Where?” inquired both boys at the DON’T GET HIS “BEE-HIVES.” 

same time. —— 
“See,” Dick replied, pointing to Hydetown, April 18, 1397. 

the place with his finger, By looking |" ™ Dec ar te Ben-Hive has not come 
closely the boys could see where the| since sebruary ist, and I would like to know tie 
bee, with its powerful jaws was cut-| reason. 1 paid for it one year. Please explain if 
ting through the capping that preven-| 1am entitled to it. Please send back number, 
ted its egress. It would take two or | March and April; if not, amen. Toping to heat 

‘i e from you soon, I remain your friend. My bets 

se = then stop a few seconds, are OE ei sateen pollen for a days 

en @ few more and so on, cutting in| pack—are very strong im numbers. We have 
a circle until it had been almost a-| very fine spring weather at present. Good-bye. 
round, when, pushing gently with its James P. REYNOLDS. 
head the bee foreed this circular door [Quite a number seem to have the 
open, then with just its head above impression that the first Vol. of the 
the level of the comb, stopped a mo-|Brr-Hive was issued monthly, not 
ment as though she would say: “Who | withstanding we stated it was publish 
are you and what are you watching me | ed “bi-monthly” (once in two months) 

: for? The numbers issued are April, June, 
‘“Higho!” exclaimed Harry; “All| August, Oct., Dec. and February. 

those bees are coming out of the hive.” | Volume 2d (monthly) commences with 
Tn his endeavor to get there and| April. To be sure you are entitled td 

stop them he tumbled over the cap of | the Bex-Hive for one year, friend R. 
the box-hive in which was the bees|We do our very best to have evety 
that had been drummed into it, scat-| subscriber receive their paper, ant 
tering them in all directions. Dick| when they fail to come just drop us @ 
was standing with his back toward| card and another copy will be sent at 
Harry, but, hearing the noise he turn-| once, We may and do make mistakes 
ed. quickly around, in doing which his | and who does not? but we are read! 
veil caught in one of the limbs of the| to correct them.—Ep.]
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Written for the Bee-Hive. theney at $1.00 per gallon. The pur- 
j ~ | chaser brings his or her jug or pail, 

Markeling Extracted Hon (I do not wel less than one gallon) 

ey at Home. and if they take five gallons I throw 

SHALL WE CHARGE OUR NEIGHBORS MORE we ae p Ree, endl ey being, ate 
FOR OUR HONEY THAN WE CAN GET eg back to have filled the second 
WHEN SHIPPED TO THE CITIES 2 time, I let them have it for $4.50. 

eS Since I have tried the above plan, I 
My extracted honey is all sold,|can sell all the honey that I care to 

4800 pounds, and I could sell as much | produce. It gives me quick sale and 
more if I had it to sell. I live in a| not such a small profit; as I can pro- 
small village of 2000 inhabitants, and | duce honey at these figures and make 
the farmers bring in honey in’ all| enough to pay me for the trouble. 
shapes, and sell from 6c. to 10 ¢.; but I do not like to sell extracted honey 
as their honey is neither first-class | by the pound as it is more trouble, 
comb honey nor will it answer for ex-| and as I sell honey by the gallon, I do : 
tracted honey, hence their few sales | not sell, or have I’need to sell, glass, 
ancl have ioe. buckets, pails, labels, and all such 

As I wish to make this article short |*bbish, which is no good to the_pur- 
Iwill proceed to business. The sea- chaser and is expensive to me. I will 
son of 1885 Iraised about 3000 Ibs. | leave that kind of business for those 
extracted honey. In June of the|4ving im large cities. Ihave sold 
same year I tried to sell all I could, | M84y 10-gallon kegs to private fami- 
putting glass bottles, and 1 and 2-Ib. lies. Of course honey must be first- 
pails in the stores, and sold at home class to sell at home. Bees wintered 

at 124c. per pound and the store well. 
keeper sold at 20c¢. As the pails and ae seria! Be 2 Leary. 
bottles cost me 5c. each and had to| Higginsville, Mo., 2-28, ’87. 
be labeled and 24c¢. per pound for| [We agree with what you say about 
commission for the grocer, that was|People sending honey away from 
not so bad if it would sell. home and selling for quite or almost 

But after trying all kinds of pack- cost, while at home they are charging 
ages, from } to 2} pounds for four twice or three times what it will bring 

months, we had sold 280 lbs. ‘Well, | the cities. No wonder they com- 
then I thought I would ship all my plain that it wont sell, and. to relieve 
honey to some firm on commission. thatr teclings, pitcniata the comiaie 

I wrote to Kansas City to ask what | 0? man.—Ep. ] 
they would get for that kind of honey ir ya Pes ae 
and kind of vessels to put it into, also| Reader, if you are green—excuse 
sent sample. Their reply was, that|us, we mean a beginner in apiculture, 
my honey was very fine and there| select some hive of a standard size, 
would be no trouble to get. 6c. per| by this we mean one that is used ex- 

} pound for it, and to ship in barrels of'| tensively, and when you buy more get 
F 500 lbs. the same kind, Do not believe that 
| Now here is the point: Was it|a hive costing $4 or $5 is better than 
} tight to charge my neighbors 12}c.| one which costs but $1 or $2, for it is 
I) per pound, when I could only realize} all nonsense. Stick to one kind of 
i °c. per pound if I shipped it to other | hive and in time you will learn how 
ip cities? Isay no. I know some will| to so assist the bees in their work, 
} Say one was wholesale and the other | that the greatest possible amount of 
'} vetail; but I sell my honey in what Ij honey in your locality will be gather- 

call wholesale, at home. I sell my] ed by them.
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Wiriiten tor the Becca ze: Thus it will be seen the pit is sim- 
How to Pack Bees in a ply an out-door cellar, having the shape 

of a long narrow building with roof, 
Trench Underground. only wide enough for two hives in 
erccmerar Apion ROR WINRRING width, and three or four high. I car- 

BEES, itn Dec ron HOW 76 PRE- “|ry the bees in at both ends to the 
PARE PIT, PLACE HIVES, COVER middle, placing first on stand in mid- 

THEM, AND WHEN TO RE- dle, then one beside it, then two cn 
MOVE IN SPRING. top of these and two more on top of 

8 : Hee od them; then begin another tier, work- 
Mr. Editor of Bee Hive: — Sl ieahiean gin ckuaibainene an: 

_ The enclosed card explains my wri-| "Phe temperature is always even and 
ting. I have waited sometime that I right, darkness and perfect quiet is 
might take my bees out before an-! secured, which are the three requis- 

swering or writing on the subject. ites for successful wintering. 
. As ‘I succeeded only moderately} Tp taking out, wait till soft maples 

well the first seven years I kept bees |)pJoom, then open the ends of pit at 
by cellar wintering and as Rey. Langs- | sundown or dark and set all out quiet- 
troth gave the pit or clamp method in ly, they will not rouse up till morning 

his work, A tried it, and succeeded to} then no mixing up will ensue. I will 
my entire satisfaction, the past _ten say that my bees, taken out last even- 
tent The greatest advantage gained ing, as usual are all alive and strong, 
in proper pit wintering is, that every | and are carrying in pollen to-day. 
stock comes out in just as good condi- = B. A. Moraan. 
tion as put in, and to try to gather Columbus, Wis., 4 9, °87. i 
surplus honey with dead swarms, or : : i 
half dead ones such as are usually) [The above article will be of inter- 
taken from cellars will never work, | | &St to many of our readers, as we have 

But the pit, as I use them is dug 4| had requests for this method of win- 
feet deep, 4 feet wide and as long ag tering. If others are as successful as 

one needs for what bees he wishes to|{tiend M. this may help to solve the 
putin. Lay a 4x4 stringer along | Wintering problem. Have any of our 
the bank each side, cut rafters to fit| Other readers tried this or a similar 
them and meet in the middle; place | W8Y of wintering? The card to which 
them in pairs, 4 feet apart, cover with | "ference is made, was from one of our 
common lumber, then shovel on the| Subscribers, requesting friend M. to 
dirt 14 feet thick, which should be| ive his way of wintering. This is 
for convenience thrown out at each | What we desire—to have each subscri- 

_ Side. The site should be on rising ber feel a personal interest in the Brz- 
ground, so that melting snows will | Hive—it is published for this purpose 
run away from it. For ventilation, | that we may help each other. No one 
put a G-inch air pipe at the ends and| bee-keeper can know the best way to 

every 10 feet along the top. Cover| Perform each operation in an apiary, 
them to keep out snow, but to let in| but if each one gives their mite much 
air. The ends may be left until the| 8°04, especially to beginners, will re- 
bees are in, then all closed up tight. sult therefrom. We credit you with 
In putting the bees in, place stands 6|® year’s subscription to Brx-Hive for 
inches high on bottom to set first|®bove article, subject to your or- 

hives on, set the next on top of these, der friend M.—E.] 
leaving the hive cover out-doors; leave ee 

entrance all open as in summer—no| For a good article on “Summer 
preparation except when cold weather | management of the Apiary,” we will 
comes set them in quietly. send the Brx-Hive free for one year.
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Written for the Bee-Hive. | chamber, reducing the number of 
G frames in small colonies to four or five 

Section | Case. and tucking them up as snugly as 
HOW TO MAKE AND USE IT. ALSO somE| possible. Mine have wintered well, 

OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST. having lost only two colonies. All 
& Bae were packed out-doors in chaff. One 

Mr. Editor : . | word in regard to wired frames and I 
As several have asked for a descrip-| ave done. I would not do without 

tion of the section case I use I will) wire did I press the foundation in by 
giveit. Iam confident it is the best hand, for in addition to securing 
case made, for comb honey... 1b.as 17% straight combs, and feeling that they 
x 207 x 42 inches inside, and is like ®| will not drop out in handling and ex- 
shallow box without cover, having a tracting, much danger of melting of 

slatted bottom. I use 41x 44 x13) combs by heat is avoided, and thus 
section and separators {-inch thick, s0 | th6 top-bar is less liable to sag. 
the slats are each 13 inches wide and| 9 qpill holes for wiring, I ‘have 
have ginch opening between them. placed an awl in-my section gluer 

_ Opposite each space between. slats | yhich is worked by the foot, thus do- 
is a grooye in the side of the case 3-1i,. the work two or three times as 

inch wide for separator, with a stop §-| fast. ‘To wire, all that is needed is a 
inch from bottom on which it rests. | frame to hold the frame stationary and 
To fill, place four sections on the end), Small harness needle. Sew throust: 
slat and, as I allow dinch, they fit] s14 throush. c 2 
nicely, next slip a separator in grooves, Si ae MepeveET nica diven 
place on next four sections, etc. | Tigirabes’s Pomt Vie. (87. 

After placing in ten rows, I slip in te Noe Ss 
the follower and with wedge-shaped Written for the Bee-Hive. 
strip, clamp all tight. As the grooves » . 
in srhich ends of separators are placed Answers to Queries in 
are 2inch wide, a large allowance is Vol. First. 

made for wedging all tight. Made Rapes 
of } or 2-inch pine with slats on bot-| Ihave received the Brx-Hive regular 
tom finch thick, they are light, dur-| since the first issue; like the paper 
able, and above all keep the section | very well. I told you that I would 
clean; none of the exterior and only a| try and write something for the pa- 
portion of the edges of the section be-| per, so here is my attempt. I have 
ing exposed to the bees. They canbe|kept bees three years and have 20 
made to fit nearly any brood chamber | stocks. Last year I had something 
or a space of one or two inches can be| over 150 colonies to handle. Have 
left at one end or side, to be covered| been a close observer. Will try to 
with a strip @ /a Dr. Miller. For la-| answer some of the queries in “want 
dies or those who object to lifting 30|to know” columns. Will answer ac- 
or 40 pounds of honey in one case, | cording to my experience. 
two can be made to cover brood cham- April Queries. 

ber, placed side by side. The best way to induce bees to commence 
Last month I mentioned the weath- | work in section boxes. 

er and I must mention it again, for Take partly filled sections off other 

this morning I drew a load of wood | hives that have started, last year’s un- 
on the crust with the snow two feet finished sections, or cut some fresh 
deep in the woods, this for April, 8th made comb out of the hive and insert. 

4s unprecedented here. ‘The best way to introduce queens; both virgin 
Ihave been examining my weak | 74 ying. 

Swarms and contracting the brood; Had no experience with virgin
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queens. To introduce laying queens,| I have noticed a difference in favor 
T have the hive that I am going to in-| of young queens, 
troduce queen to, queenless for about wagdee Onetion. 

four oe five diye, atid then'cubiqneem | 7 cae: enameled clot woncaa,s Coverite 
cells all out and spread the frames | above the frames during cold weather? 
where the cluster is the thickest.| pon know, have n’t tried it. 
Cage queen about sundown and place 2 4 
her over the cluster and let her out|. [We covered several colonies with 
in the morning. I have had no troub-|it last fall, and though we lost a 
le as yet. part of them, still, we cannot lay it di- 

[We should say place queen over rectly to the enamel cloth, as we lost 
Gun teo ol nacre nites Gratone iat pee | Some that were covered with woolen 

moved, liberating her the next day. carpeting. Our advice would be to 
Depriving them of a queen so long use them only in warm weather, then 

© | they work nicely.—Ep. ] would be unnecessary.—Ep. ] 
Which is the best, light orange-colored or the 

The best way to rear the best queens, dark, leather-colored queens? And Why ? 

I prefer the Alley method. I prefer queens a little dark, to the xy . : z ] 
The cheapest and best way to buy bees. lightest, because I consider them 

The cheapest way to buy bees here, | °° P? a 
is to make the hives and go to farm- Detsber Coeries: 

i i - . What is the best way to protect the outside ers and give a hive for a swarm. bch hos eee OD 
Will it pay bee-keepers to use reversible 

frames?) PY y Don’t know. 

Don’t know, but think not. I pre-| ,,Js,i¢ aise ole cnr 2cebe iuones 
fer Pond’s method of management. i sea A, ee as’ cee Kc : e 

Do we want our hives placed near the ground on > a ad ee eas: tpping or up on stands ? queens’ wings at all. 
il: prefer hives five or six inches ae poe ee or packages are best for 

from the ground, with a wide alight- FEDER COR BOP a 
ing board. I prefer a small crate, holding ten 

Fiksouaaby or a dozen boxes, single tier. 

What ts the best kind of roofs for hives when | yaqiS, Pee KeePINs an occupation suttable for 
cheapness and durability are considered ? ef 

. “| i Think that a roof covered with tin| Some ladies make good hee-keep- 
and kept well painted, would be cheap- | &S but where you find one that does, 
est in the long run. you will find a good many that do not. 

I consider it a suitable business for 
Will bees that come through the winter and . 5 i are queenless in the spring, carry in pollen be-| those ladies that take a notion to it. 

fore a queen is give! 2 ¢: * 
2 i oes i [This will apply to the men equally 

Don’t know, but would think not. | well, will it not friend §.? No one 
Since the above question was ask-| ought to try bee-keeping solely for the questic 8 Se ed several have reported instances of| money to be made from it, for if the 

their bringing in pollen—Ep.] have no natural liking for the work it 

When is the best time to requeen an aplary | C&M only result in failure—Eb. ] 
ae TouUne uSonee December Queries. 

I should prefer early fall, after| can perfect sections of’ honey be obtained 
honey-harvest in this locality, for re- without using separators? Ii so, how ? 

queening. ‘What little experience I have had 
_ Have you noticed any difference in the spring, with the 12 wide section, is in favor 
etween colonies where young queens were in- Si i troduced late in the fall, ay those deyine tisane of separators. With Setoapr ac tilasicreas I two or more years old ? have had no experience.
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Are chaft hives, all things considered, to be | if I take out my bees I cover them up 

Cee ae ee : as quick as possible, look at the en- 
I prefer single-walled hives, they | trance to see if the bees can get out 

are not so clumsy as double-walled | ang if they can, I put on my entrance 
ones to handle, and where the climate | plocks and leave them till perfectly 

is severe, I think I would prefer cel-| warm weather. If they look all right 
lar wintering. I don’t stir them at all, Should they 

How can we make the bees build only work-| be queenless you can tell by their ac- 

en? tions, or if in want of food by lifting 
Take a sheet of foundation and put/| the hive. If they need stores I put 

itin the center of a colony having @|in combs of honey when the bees are 
good queen. quiet, by taking out one on the out- 

How early in spring is it advisable for begin- side and replacing with a full one. 

mae Canim oe Geir Aivsae I have not lost so many bees since 
Ih this locality, the latter part of|I used quilts for winter and do not 

March or the first of April, but very | have so much spring dwindling since 
much depends on the season. I stopped bothering my bees so much 

Pobraary Guenen: in spring. They should not be taken 

What do you consider the best way to buila | Out until settled warm weather. 
Wp weak colonies in the spring ? E. S. Hipemann. 

By giving them as fast as they can| Ashippun, Dodge Co., Wis. 
use them, frames of brood from strong- Lee te ae A 8 
er colonies is the simplest and best| After the past winter, with its days 

way that I have found to ‘build up) of storms ol cold, it is, indeed, : a 
weak cdlonies in the spring. pleasure to see the bees flying and : 
How did you pack your bees for winter? Are|hear again their merr humming. 

apy otng well! Their very actions ede their he 
Packed my bees on summer stands, | ure at being released from long con- 

and are wintering first rate. finement. And the beekeeper has 
i Jno. C. Swaner. | more to rejoice over than have the 

Salt Lake City, Utah. bees, even if we take in to considera- 
ner ee tion the low price of honey. Remem- 

Written for the Bee-Hive. ber, friends, it might be worse. 

Queries in Dec. Number. | — 57> Question Box 
FRIEND HILDEMANN TELLS US SOME OF | ~~ eee 

HIS EXPERIENCE, ask practical questions on bee-culture.. AN wie 
ee can answer them are cordially requested to. 

Twill giv you an answer to your eo gc eee Ba ’ 

third and Gah questions, though fee Beier enn, ras 
is many years since I was a beginner. eS : 

How can we make the bees build only work- Permit me, as a subscriber to your valuable 

ercomb ? bee-journal, to request you to publish in the Brz- 

By giving them fall sets of foun, il mon aang hee 
dation. Cus. EVERTS. 

How early in spring is it advisable for begin-| PlerPont, Ashtabula Co., 0., 4-18, ’87. 
ners to examine their hives ? [it is made of granulated sugar. 

The first years I kept bees I open-| Wet the sugar thoroughly with honey, 
ed the hives, took them out, cleaned | then place in a seive or dish with wire 
the hives and thought I had done a| bottom for one or two days, or until 
good day’s work; but I did not know | all the surplus honey has drained out 
that I had lost half of my bees. Now| when it is ready for use.—E.]
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Written tor the Bee-Hive. earth covered with a mantle of snow, [” 

and ourselves shivering; the woods 
Cuba asa Honey Country. and hedges of Cuba are sparkling Fj 

AN INTERESTING ARTICLE ON HER past | With beautiful flowers, and the _air P" 
AND PRESENT CONDITION AS SUCH, scented with delicious perfumes. 

HER CLIMATE AND PEOPLE. To a Northener, speaking the Span- 

ue ; .,.. | ish language no more delightful, pleas- 
Any one acquainted with statistics | rable and health-renewing rales in 

need not be told that the island of | which to while away the four or five 
Cuba has produced more honey and | months of the dreariest and most un- he 
beeswax during many consecutive comfortable part of the year could be f,, 
years, than any other country of equal found, than is afforded in this beauti- 
extent in the world. Before the ten} uj jand of ever-tipening fruits, sun- f 
years’ war (extending from) 1865 to iene and dowars: During this time fj 
1875,) apiaries of from 100 to 2000} the temperature ranges from 60° to fy 
hives, were frequently met with in|9Q° Pahrenheit, but is usually about fy, 
most parts of the island; but that ter- To.) Thevaw Hever eets sultry, as in 
rible, and to the Cubans unfortunate | our summer qventhersabule being a ‘ 
war, so devastated the country, and) jear the ocean on all sides, theron hy 
depressed the Eprats ot her people |Fiwavs suticiont circulation and mole te 
that many years will elapse, ere she] 116 to render the climate highly agree- J, 
recovers her former prosperity. able, and one ean work with the bees, Jj, 
_ The bee industry of course suffered | under the lone shady sheds, with no fj, 
in common with all other employ-| fooling of fatioue. hi 
ments, and it is safe to say that) ‘The social element is the great lack, fj, 
throughout the eastern half of the/ ¢. though one will find here and there J}; 
island where most of the very large], educated Cuban, and occasionally, fj, 
apiaries were located, not more than} a1 Bpolishman or American, yet nine J, 
one-fifth of them are now to be seen; |tonths of the inhabitants are ignor- ‘hs 
yet with this, together with her old ant, and as a result, somewhat super- fj, 
methods ‘of bee-keeping, Cuba com- stitious; yet as arule they are kind fj, 
pares favorably with our own land of} and affable, and fully up to the aver- fh, 
boasted improvements—and it is my age oes ean neeacieee 

deliberate opinion, formed after eight |” mn the honey-business success- fj) 
months’ of careful observation and fully and pleasantly, it would be well fh, 
practical experience, that if the same for two or three families or individ: fj, 
implements we use could at eee Fe) uals to go together, and depend on fj 
place those they use, and with the} Quban help in running extensive fy, 
same amount of intelligence and pe ees eS th 
“push” behind them, that Cuba would | °P"° A. J. Ke. iy 
astonish the world with the amounts Bieearcie Sten ‘ jl 
of honey and beeswax exported from Sy ee he 
her shores; and it would not be of a i that datk, dirty ‘an a uninviting pro- 2 Written for the Bee-Hive. an 

duct we are accustomed to see, but in-| Friend Hyde’s Report. & 
stead, a clear, heavy and fine article, a ° 
alike delightful to the eye and ravish-| yor A vERY“:Goop winTER vor BEES [!! 
ing to the taste. ace ' 

Their great and almost continuous | Friend Cook : e 
honey-flow extends from October to} Ilike to get reports from others, }* 
April, being at its height during Jan-| through the bee-journals, and I sup- i 
uary and Feb’y. ‘While our bees here | pose others would like the same. If ch 
in the North are semi-dormant, the| no one gave no one would receive.
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AANA AAO Suiffor or expose the brood''to.get at 
Ladies’ Department. | iene 3 

Under this heading we solicit articles from our Tn this way of building up ‘ with 
nly friends pertaining to bee-culture. young bees there is no danger’of get- 

- 2 ting any queens killed by being stung, 
, ae fore ara ig which ae often the a cs ful 

Building up in Spring . | frames of bees and brood are inserted 
wat, without caging the queen. 

In answer to queries in Feb. num- SENS 
ler as to what is the best way to build| It was always a great bother and. 

np weak colonies in the spring, I will| worry to me to know how to keep 

ive you the method I have pursued| grass and weeds down around my 

fr several years with good results. | hives and especially the entrance, un- 

After setting our bees on the summer | til a brother bee-keeper told me to get 
stands, I examine each colony to see | Some lime and mix it with saw dust to 
the condition of them, which I mark | the consistancy of thick mortar and 
down for future reference. . put all around the hive, making a 

If the weather is warm I let them| gradual slope up to the entrance of 

have several good cleansing flights, af-| the hive, which I have just four inches 
ter which I go to the best strong col-|from the ground, 2x4 pieces with a 
imies and if there are plenty of young| board nailed on back and front, the 
lowny bees, I take from one to three | front being sloped off to make it easy 
frames of those bees (being careful|of ascent. The frost or heat will not 
not to get the queen) and shake them | affect this mortar and it will get very 
down in front of the weak colony I| hard and white, which does not at- 
ish to build up. I shake them at/ tract the heat and you are rid of all 
lkast eighteen inches from the hive, | the weeds and grass for all time to 
md start them for the entrance. All| come without you move the stands. 
ihe bees but the youngest will fly back| Sister bee-keepers, (and brothers 
tv the old colony and all the young’ too) if you have no shade for your 
lees will go into the weak colony and | bees try my plan while you are wait- 
make it good. ing for the grape vines togrow. Take 
Do this on a warm day and give | two poles six feet long, shove them in- 

the weak colony just what frames the | to the ground at the south side of 
lees will cover. Return the combs | your hive; now plant about four hills 
ftom which the bees were shaken, to|of Lima beans and train them up the 
the hive they belong to and they will| poles and get all the shade and all the 
Kearcely miss the bees, and so through | beans you want, also. 
the whole apiary. But if it is too ear- Mrs. J. R. Hinz. 

ly in the season for young bees in suf-| Box 137, Plain City, O. 
aent quantities, I take full frames of so 

es and brood from strong colonies| | We have repeatedly seen it stated 
nd give to the weak ones, but I would | that “women out talk the men,” how- 
ther wait until there are plenty of| ever that may be, it is certain that the 
joung bees in strong colonies and build | men outwrite the ladies on apicultural 
tpin that way. “Always keep all col-| matters. To encourage the ladies to 
eo as warm as possible, which I do| write for their department, we offer 
Fp coring a cloth cushion on them, | the Bux-Hive for one year free, for 

ing careful to place all the honey | each good article on bee-keeping from 
required for their use just as near the | lady apiarists. 
rood as possible so if cool weather| , 
hould suddenly set in they would not| See our club list for bargains.
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[Continued from 24th page.) subjects, has moved to Stamford, this 
Well, my bees starved, that is, 7 | state. 

died of starvation, although 2 of them ae ee 
had honey enough in their hives, but The Canadian Honey Producer is 
were too lazy to move where it was.|the name of a new monthly journal 
Talso had 2 that I brought back to published at Brantford, Ont., Cana 
life again after being starved to death | da, by E. L. Goold & Co. The initial 
at least 36 hours. I found the first | number speaks well for the enterprise 
dead the 16th of Feb., and fed those | of its publishers. Price, 40 cts. per 

that were nearly out of honey, at the| year. Will club it with the Bex-Hyz 
same time, but not enough to last| for only 60 ets. 
them until the next warm day. ee er eg BES 

Thad 2 die with dysentery, and| ‘We will send the Brx-Hive free for 
united 3 that were without queens, |one year to the one reporting the 

making in all a loss of 12 out of 62.) first swarm of bees. Also to the one 
I want to sell some more as I do not|who reports taking off the first full 
want so many. I think we can do | case of this year’s honey. To give all 
better with 30 than with 50 in this! an equal chance those from each state 
region, don’t you? Others in this vi-| will compete, no reports except those 
cinity have lost, as far as heard from, | from your own state being allowed 
about one-half. in competition with yours. Only one 

J. L. Hype. | copy will be given to one individual in 
Pomfret Landing, Conn., 4-16, ’87. | each state should his. report be the 
“Why-e-e!” as little girls say, so| earliest for both swarm and honey. 

you let those poor bees starve—even oo 
that colony which was too lazy to step| “The Production of Comb Honey’ 
over to the “freelunch” counter and| is the name of a pamphlet of 45 pages 
help themselves. Probably the num-| received from My. W. Z. Hutchinson, 
ber you mention is about right for|of Rogersville. Mich. The cover is 
our locality.—Eb.] stamped in representation of comb 
Sennen! foundation, and the printing is of suf 

THE ficient size to be read. easily. From 
z reading it we learn that Ma. H. advo- 

2 GPs ve, . 
3 EN gee cates hivying swarms on frames having 

Be Hive starters of fdn. only; then by placing 
1? ©© “ES oe “Z| partly filled sections over the frames 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. | (previously contracting the broom 
“oan . | to five frames) a larger per cent. 0 
HE COCs, | honey will be ae the boxes than 

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, by the methods ordinarily pra 
ANDOVER, CONN, ticed, The arguments given appei! 

ee ie pane ay Canta so reasonable, that we intend to give 
Subeeripiton pesca Een sel the method a trial this season. 4s 

SS eee the price is but 25 cts., you pe do 
better than to send to Mr. H. for # 

_Editovial wk Drops. | copy. It is worth a quarter, even to 

On April 8th our bees gathered | ® very poor bee-keeper. 
their first natural pollen. ie a ] 
a Inthe June number of the Bm 

We learn from Gleanings that Mr.| Hive we shall publish an article by 6 
L. C. Root, a prominent New York) M. Doolittle, whose reputation as # 
bee-keeper and writer on apicultural| practical apicultural writer is secon!
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to no one, on “How to Rear Queens.” ADVERTISING R. ATES 
This will be especially valuable to be- a , 

ginners as all the details wil be given | iA Riu sonst reins nautis i 
in friend D.’s plain, practical way. 5 ae wigs rE ase All advertisements, 

: “ys receive attention, must be accompanied with 
: et Ae eee as sam- the cash. No frauds, dead beats, oF pares of a 

ies E . will imi-| Similar character admitted (knowingly) at any 
CO) es e eae 7 be limi price. Our circulation is seaglly increasing, 
ted, and if not a subscriber you will and, mailing, as we do, many sample copies to 

. SApa eat i «| those practically interested in bee-culture. we 
fail to receive it. Remember that this arecoundent that advertisers will tind it for their 
one number alone will be worth all of pee ee place an ad. in the columns of THE 

30 cents to you so the other eleven aie PRICES: 
numbers you would have gratis. jnOne inch or more, 1 Insertion, 25 cents er 

i eb inch. One inch or more, 6 insertions, 3s Off; 
. on 12 insertions, 44 off. 

If you recet - 2 Ce Oe ee a ieore When it is desired to change the wording of an 
per, please con sider it an invita- advertisement that is to run 6 or 12 insertions, 15 
tation to becom e one now. cents per inch must be added to above prices for 

1c each change. Those who place an advertisement 
ee ee ee of 1inch or more for one year, will receive their 

We have received a retailing erate Tee ae Ang ca reach us by 20th of month 
receedin: ate of issue. 

from Mr. Rufus Stratton, of Hazard- ‘ 
ville, Conn., that is a model of neat- To Correspondents. 
ness and good workmanship. In the cay . a All Articles should reach us by 15th of the 

bottom of the crate is a tin tray on month preceeding the date of isue, and ad- 

which the sections rest, the top being - 2 een By the ea bt 
"( “ i. aie : ate what number you want your su 

protected by a cover that slides in seription to commence. “ 
grooves and the sides of glass, which | Your Subscription will be stopped at the expl- 

shows off the honey to advantage. EE ee anti SS ray 
aed ha teehee ea back numbers. 

eNow build'ite your colotites as 'fast| a jt cued et 
as possible by keeping them supplied | 8" Subscribe now for Taz Brs-Hive. 

with plenty of honey or if you have no | ———___—_——————— 
honey, feed them syrup made from , Circulars, Ete., Received. 
coffee A sugar. Keep them tucked up is 
warm so as to retain all heat for brood | _w. 7, raiconer, Jamestown, N. ¥. sends a very 
Tearing possible. es ere oa supplies, 20 peers 

. Friend F.’s catalogue is a good representation of 
x the supplies he sends out—being neatly arranged 

If those who complain that we do | and well printed. 
not follow “copy” would use more care | 9, fag. Hill, Mt. Healthy, O., sends a 1 page list 
in writing, there would be less cause] 4G. D. Black, Brandon, Ta., sends a 6 page list 
fecomplaint, «Lis “no (dowbb plain, | @apdold) of ltAllambess/dueens, extzaciedsant 
enough to them, but when one has to| 4. A. Davis, Clark's Green, Pa., sends an $ page 
ee as to some particular word, it curcular of beée-hives and general supplies. 
loes n’ c. L. Eakin, Wadestown, W. Va., sends a1 page 

t “a a work, and then, phew! how | ist of'nees, queens, etc, 
po does catch it. J.C, Bowman, No. Lima, O., sends a 12 page 

$a eee list of supplies. 

S. Valentine & Sons, Hagerstown, Md., send a 
What We Want to Know. catalogue of 82 pages, consisting of Albino and 

iene Italian queens, supplies, etc. 

No. 1. In taking frames out of the| Dr.J. P. H. Brown, Augusta, Ga., sends a cat- Ss 
brood nest, should they be returned pice ne UE DA ae Senn oe Se ase 
to ay ok rant * . 
fr . seater ray taken} The following have been printed by 

ain the best results : 3 US: 
No. 2. Is honey stored late in the| 1. Ww. Harvey, Keene, N. H., an 8 page list of 

fall 7 - | pees, hives and supplies. It contains eaeiae 
at Ree ah on cause dysentery in| ;y¢ matter of value to beginners. a 

weather than carly- gathered) _ ny of tne above circulars will be sent to any- 
honey ? % : y! one sending a postal to the addresses given.
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Exchange Dotices. Advertisements, 
Under this heading we Will Insert notices Of x.) ——>—————————————=s 

change—not advertisements—not to exceed 35 5 

words of matter free of charge to the suBscRIBERS Bee-Keepers Advance, 
of the BeE-Hive. 
——————— a Monthly Journal, 
WANT ae ooonanee a sone euNers ee g 1 ¥ in fi it 1 

case flat heavy glass crystal watch, Rock-| G» 2 7 y 
ford Quick Train movement, is 4 good timeleep- aTAPLOECODY C : fee ‘Witt 
er, Cost $35.00 (nearly new) for bées. ° : ate k xo. W. MANNING, Salineyille, Ohio. Cae ‘ ate, he 

ae ee Sas See ates Seba ee Pore: ¢ 
WANTED. To exchange a colony of Itallan 4 on orget to oat no 

ebees in L. ive, for a silver dollar o! £ wert STE 
date. L. J. Watpo, Merrow, Conn, | 224 address on Postar to 

WANTED.—To exchange first-class strawberry| J. B. Mason & Sons, Me. Falls, Me, 
and TASpDSELY, plants—leading varieties—for Mention the Bee-Hive, 

Sections and foundation. Make your selection ee POS batt ei ae 
from our list. 8. P. YopER, ey Lc ae 
2 East Lewistown, Mah. Co., Ohio. 18 bebe SM ITH iS? 1887. koa Ta oe ee gee) « 

ANTED.—To exchange metal cornered sim- rs : me 
W. plicity frames. filled with foundation ready Wholesale & Retail Bee-Hive 
to hang in the hive, for Italian bees and queens. Factory. 
2 R. B. Boner, Cherry Ridge, Penn. x! 3 

= RPE Sections, fHives, Smokers, .Fdm, ida WARSTED.—To exchange a fine set of Keuffel E a 5 a 
and Esser’s mechanical draughting instru-| One-and-one-half story Langstroth Hives witl 

mente oo ae He ee ae rule, eae 10 brood frames as low as 63¢.; two-story Langs- 
percha triangle an Square all complete, for r¢ res wi as cents. Price Comb foundation. J. H. LARRABEE, troth Hives pee? brood ans Socents. Price 

Larrabee’s Point, Vt. List free. Smith & Smith, Kenton, 0, 
eo the Bee-Hive. 

WANTED.—To exchange one 6-in.’ cireular rip eee 
Saw, one telescope (pald'$3.00), One book? of | 7 

H. Alley’s acca Nears ae wire rene es ITALIAN & CARNIOLAN QUEENS 
mners, Small Saws, any thing can use in hard- = 6 awe ware. W. F. Epert, Carbon Black, box 48, Pa. Bred in separate apiaries away from all other 

X{ANTRD CIescuMO NGS Undo HAnies, bees. NUCLEI, BEES BY THE POUND, AND 
ap Spe exchal » hives, brood-frames, 

W etc., for a foot-power lathe that will turna-| FULL COLONIES. Be sure to send for thy 
bout 9x 2 in. 0. H. Hvar, Shenandoah, Towa. | Reduced Price List and Circular, giving full par- 
T° EXCHANGE. — The Alderbrook Poultry | ticulars, before you purchase. Satisfaction guaraa- 
i ear Lae 5 eee Stock ; oat poure. toad. CHAS. D. DUVALL, 
arns, poultry houses; all new, tor ready made o 

clothing or desirable personal property, or offers. Spencerville, Mont. Co., Md. 
Box 250, West Eaton, N. Y. Mention the Bee-Hive. 

W ‘thipod and Darlot view leisy with Dook of i e : ipod and Darlot view lens, w 00k of in- , 
structions, for foot-power saw or extractor. B S ] S 

N.S. Davis, Somerset, Mass. LACK TALIAN 
SS ee eee 

> i on Warranted Italian queen from my improved 
Water pocitre ron aS Races Gone or strain of Italiansin July 75 cts. Send for circu- 

I. offers only. ©. BE. ANDREWS, Ji, i "| lar and order now, so that I can prepare for the 
10 Haswell St., Providence, R. I. uaa Orders aoe Feet Rone eo ee | De é i . 

WANTED.—To exchange 100 varieties of seed Mention the Bee-Hive. 
potatoes (many old and rare yarieties also 

most of the new ones) for bees. (a. Va Ba ee ee 
Joun H. Ruperr, Woodcock, Crawford Co., Pa. Pure Italian Queens & Bees 

WANTED.—To exchange a new French tele- = i : 
scope (Cost me $1.) for a sitting of either Wy- Tested queen.......... $2.00 

andotte, Buff Coch ose Comb Brown Leg- Untested queen 1.00 
eggs. W. A. HILLS, pine scenes itlies 

ee ‘aeaaentee York Go., Nebr. Six untested queens... 5.00 

SESE ZAR STARE OS Es UZAY SO TAR HEAD. DECS..6606..0ce0ee 260 
ee exchange new bee-hives, well 1 1b. be 00 

equipped, each for a 2-irarae nucleus of brood, PDE rnake varices a ie 
bees and untested but mated queen. Particulars Add price of queen with bees’ 
of hive sent if desired. A. 8. Porrer, 

Canfield, Mah: Co., Ohio, T, A, PEW, 
ee MIDDLETOWN, - - MO. 

j =H Reference, A. I. Root. Do we deal in Bee-Hives? i sean 
‘Yos,30 cents ‘dozen,and: we send } beta aRs Si seh Se le 

them by mail at that! Moth proof, too.| @ SEE OUR ADVERTISING RATES.
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Fins Rubber Printing Stamps | Bee- Keepe rs ! 
for Bee-keepers, etc., ete. Send for cones 
26 G. W. BERCAW, Fostoria, Ohio. EVERY THING YOU NEED 
Mention the Bee-Hive. Is IN MY 

Saari eis iadeiedcbt Bi bsaiess MAU iar ita 3 ++ NEW * CATALOGUE. < 
HEADQUARTERS IN THE SOUTHEAST gepgotaytnrn ss JUST— = } FULLY 

ol 

alc te Sap —-OUT. 188 y Mlustrated 

Bee-Hives, Sections, OORT. 
Section Cases, Foundation, EASTERN DEPOT 

FOR 
And all Apiarian Supplies, at greatly reduced , . 

prices. Send for new circular with Da d an t Ss F 0 un d a ti 0 Nn. 

deseription of the EDWD. R. NEWCOMB, 
ss »? |6t Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N. Y. 

eS U CCESS HI Vv E Mention the Bee-Hive. 

Which is fast gaining favor of many 

re FOR SALE CHEAP ! pests) ' 

ALBINO QUEENS AND BEES FOR 1887. One 10-inch Pelham Foundation 

Itshould be remembered that we are headquar-| fill, For sample of its work and 
ters for the ‘Albino Queens” and Bees. We = ! 

also breed select Italians. CIRCU- price, address 
, FREE. renee BEE-HIVE, Andover, Ct. 

§. Valentine & Sons, Hagerstown, Md. | 
Washington County. 

EZ 

ATTENTION %cecwtc — Ayeeeme/ choice colonies of Fine AY} EEE Wi x 
Italian Bees cheap. Full Colonies in Cary Fil If ee i Improved Langstroth hives, $8.00 per colo- Al II} AAA Ziff 

uy, Also a fewcolonies in Kidder hives, 11 frames A ECA A i 
W%x11% ins. at only $7.00 per colony. ‘Those in Ay) 
Want of choice colonies of fine Italian bees will do iy) hh UC A{X B= 
Well to address your orders to iy AA ig zs 

W. J. HILLMAN, Green River, Vt. | yf _—— Mention the Beesttive. SS" A | wy iin pss 
A See OT TTT gag en Es Bees & Comb Foundation. | 2 J i ee al 

Colonies of Pure Italian Bees. | a oa “i ‘| Hi 
With 1col. 3¢0l. 5t010col. 15 col.) va is i 7 i Home brea queen, $7.00 $6.00 $5.50 $5.00.) J} | ‘ a | HI / | ‘ rel / | )) ek for eieutat and Price List. ; I i ; i ( 

ES, Hildemann, Ashippun, Dodge Co, Wis, | 2=. "=" | Hi 
Mention the Bee-Hive, —— NY 

— THE— SS ! 

Canadian Ainey Boducet, ‘The above illustration shows the 13s story hive 
monthly tee-faper’ Forty. conta “pay. year + with crate and sections in place. Body and cov- 

oe subscriptions Be tone tine to any address, er are all that 1s Included 
00. Sample copies free. : © Le M q Address E. L. GOOLD & CO., POR QO CLS ACE 
Month Brantford, Canada. See first inside page of ali tor price of frames 
ea ous Bee-Mive, sections, crates, ete.
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prays Pretniains for Subscribers Fe ae ! f 
aa gen 2 —(0)— 

ay y/ Vv [7| = = A Little Work will Secure Them. 
Gi, y th q| ed ps —0)— 
d <i, 5 I =i = =) AS our offer of premiums jee oe ee 
AAA A SS 2 i: number, has given our subscription list quite a 

JARS MEAL BE ME Mehl boom, we neeate ecaGne to the premiums so that 
CAN YOU agents can have more of a varlety from which to 

. ; e select. Order by number. 

No, 1. \ 
A DVE R I is E For three subscriptions and $1.50 we will send 

3 copies of the Bee-Hive and A B C of Bee-Cultur 
cloth bound. 

FOR No. 2. 

12:c.per inch? 2 Pure. NS Mt oi * ITALIAN eae z 2 mre ig ee 

— QUEEN a ee 
i. for six subscribers at 30 hath 

Z .!cts.each, The queen will a SMA 
See our Rates T or Ad be sent July first. ‘They f We 

4 of ee 2 ” par be tested fe jo (puny ns 
/| 4 ¥ ‘or three subscribers at w 

COVES “OW PUge * | 30 cts. each and 50 cts. ex- tJ 
tra we will send a queen. wi 

sj : No. 3. 
That is the Question. For three subscribers at 30 cts. each, we will 

- — —— . send a copy of “A Bird’s-Eye View of Bee-Keep- 
Ing.” This gives, all in poetry, a brief outline of 

j) bee-keeping. 

/ (G | No. 4. 
ia For two subscribers at 30 cts. each, a Rubber 
i | \ Name and Address stamp will be given. 

Coal | Bs No. 5. 
tp i i i For a club of ten subseribers at 30 cts. each We 
4 4 q \ 3 will send postpaid, a cloth bound copy of 

ye | Ea A BE of Bee Eulture, 
Me Hi i } etme by A. L Root. This isa book that should be it 

mam ‘Ae i =e a the hands of every bee-keeper, especially begil- 
= r \ a a te Don’t fail to secure this bargain, 

: ip a. | 
© 7B UNTESTED QUEENS (fa yes UNTESTED QUE 

(By ZN U/ : 

4 ~——SCONOW! a Ba | 5 

i 2en8 
The above cut shows the Clark cold-blast smo- We can furnish untested queel 

ker. Those we now have tn stock are so made, 
that by unserewing the cap in the valve the|from the South for $1.25 each; or 
smoke tube can be easily cleaned. We haye used 

one of these smokers for five or six years, and its | ¢ pes 3 ek rani 
E . fi i only defect was this tube could with difficulty be $5.50 per six. Safe arrival guara 

kept open, 
Price Of SMOKET..ssesscssereeesereee 55ets, | teed. 
BY Mall........scceccepevveerercerercer 80 Cts, 

We offer the Bee Hive for one year and a smo- 

ker by mail for only $1.00; or three copies of Bee- Bg Fy COOK, 

Hive and smoker for $1.50. 

E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. Andover, Conn.
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ni 7 BEES FOR SALE! | GIVEN AWAY ! 
Lwill sell full Colonies Of; Beoy Au Orde paul THE AMERICAN APICULTURIST 

Italians, in A. I. Root’s Simplicity Hives in goo ee " 
condition and straight combs. These Bees are A 82. Le ee eo oe by 

enry Alley, Wenham, . 
Good Workers on Red Clover ‘Terms, $1.00 per annum. ‘To each NEW SUBSCRI- 

I guarantee Safe Arrival by Express. For par- | ger we will send FREE, by mail, one of our latest 
ticulars address A. M. MOYER, improved “Drone and Queen Traps,” the regular 
6 12t Hill Church, Berks Co., PA. price of which is 65 cents. Send for sample copy. 
Mention the Bee-Hive. Make Postal Notes and P. O. Money Orders 

fe Ne ee payablerat the Salem, MessneP. > 6 6t 
S ECTIO N S I Mention the Bee-Hive. 

First quality white Basswood, dovetailed, or to CH OICE ITALIAN 
nail, 4-pieces, 44;x43/, price $4.50 per 1000; or 5000 hee 
for $20. Sure to please you. Any size Section| Queens and Nuclei from Imported 
made to order, and Shipping Crates in season. = 
Sample Section sent for a Stamp. Mothers; also from the Noted 

F. GRANGER & SON, -t = 
Harford Mills, Cortland Co., N. Y. __ ‘Homlitile Strain. 

Mention the Bee-Hive. $27 Send for cireular. 
PS Sten, eee Pee Baan So ns Simon P. Roddy, 

19t Mechanicstown, Fred’k Co., Md. 
WE B STER Mention the Bee-Hive. 

With or without Patent Index. A GRE AT SCHEME YY 

, A > Can we sell homey to the millions? Investi- 
7 WEBSTER: 1 IBRARY £ aang gate our new peculiar 5-cent package for extract- 

UNABRIDG EY 0g ed honey. Eaten trom the hand without knife, 
iy _ IN ( Spoon, or stick—as cleanly as to bite anapple 

DICTIONARY ITSELF 5 ne ‘The first and only cheap successful‘package even. 
pin Soren) invented. We also have the firs) CHROMO 
ate one NY CARD designed especially for. bee-keepers; bees, 

ae mas EEE Se implements, ete., elegantly printed in eight 
Your Attention is invited to the fact that in pur- Gueed a Pe move 4 exe ne Tepubnslon. ae 

i: est is his work, you get ueens, splend foundation, Bees in Heddon 
plsing ab isieseiedoct his ee ae ae sale, fad all Soret our card. 

os ‘irewlars and card, giving full inforMation, 
A Dictionary free. Package of Cards, 10 cts. Sample Honey 

eee Package, filled with honey, 12 cts... Now ‘is the 
containing 3000 more words and nearly 2000 more | time to look these things up for the coming sea- 
illustrations than any other American Dictionary. | son. Address, J. H. MARTIN, 

Hartford, N. Y. 
A Gazetteer of the World Mention the Bee-Hive. 
i a SE a ee eee 
containing over 25,000 Titles, an cues Bronaney Attention!! 100 Fullsize Seroll 
ation and a vast antount of other information, é Sees ae ee a. 1686) and. 7 s igns, for 

Sines ee ae C8 oO $M} Brackets, Easels, ete. 
A Biographical Dictionary i er ere 

eR <a x ee BY oe designs are 

giving pronunciation of names and brief facts ——s ee a ie = a 

‘concerning nearly 10,000 Noted Persons; also | Your Business Cards given with every order, 
Various tables giving valuable information. J. L. HYDE, Pomtret Landing, Conn. 

. 0 B k Mention the Bee-Hive. 

Allin One Book. Colonies ITALIAN. BEES, ITALIAN 
Webster—it has 118,000 Words, eee ee ae 

GET 3000 Engravings, and Four Eclipse, Langstroth and New 
Pages Colored Plates. ‘ 2 2 

THE Standard in Gov't Printing Office. American Bee-Hives ; 
3 sopies i chools. eae eee nee <ERS. ETC Soe once Why other series. | COMB FOUNDATION, VEILS, SMOKERS, ETC. 

BEST aid to make a ee pote ligent g@ 1987 Catalogue mailed free, 
Bese wel agn 5OLS. Address, F. A. SNELL, 
TEACHERS and SCHOOLS. |,“ ‘Milledgeville, Carroll Co., IL. 

GET THE STANDARD. ee 
Webster is Standard Authority with the U.S. Be \ WECKESSE Supreme Court. ‘Recommended by the State | BEES@O BERRIES. & WeOktssee: 

ets of Schools in 36 States, and by over 50 | Ty cods italian queens, sells bees and brood, 
ollege Presidents. = propagates the best varieties of strawberries, 

GET THE LATEST. and would be pleased to have you send your ad- 

Invaluable in every School and Family. gress os a a SNe 
G.&C, MERRIAM& CO., Pub’rs, Springfield, Mass | Mention the Bi :
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e ° 5 Aviarian DADANT’S FOUNDATION 
is attested by hundreds ot the most practical and 

———— disinterested bee - keepers to be the cleanest, 
e brigitest, quickest accepted by the bees, least 

Su lies apt to sag, most regular in color, evenness and 
heatness of any that is made. It is kept for sale 

eerie | OY, aT re i 
4 " Taos. G. Newman & Son, Chicago, Ul., 

cee 5 _ | GF, Muth, Cincinnati, 6., 
W. T. FALCONER, JAMESTOWN, N. Y. James Heddon, Dowagiac, Mich., | 
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine work-| §. 4. Dougherty, Indianapolis, Ind., 
manship. A specialty made of all Styles ot the | has. H. Green, Berlin, Wis. 
Simplicity Hive. The “FALCON” Chaff| 37> <instrone: Jorseyvitie, Til 
Hive with movable upper story continues to re- Arthur Todd, Germantown, Phila., Pa. 
ceive the highest recommendations as regards| 4" kyetenmer, Cobure, lowa 

its evan or advantages tor WINTERING and itibert. ¥. Sinith, smyrna, N. Y.. 
handling bees at all seasons. D. A. Fuller, Cherry Valley, Mls., 

DOVETAILED SECTIONS ee Baer, Dies es Cou, a, 
S Phe : : M. J. Dickason, Hiawatha, Kuns., same price ge One ‘iece. Also ae of Ed. R. Newcomb, Pleasant Valley, N. Y.. 

“Falcon” Brand Foundation.| J. W. Porter, Charlottesville, Va., 
7 J. B, Mason & Son, Mechanic Falls, Me., | 

Will pay highes Market Price for Beeswax. Dr. G. &. Tinker, New Philadelphia, 0., 
Dealer Ina fullline of BEE-KEEPERS’ SUP-| — Aspinwall & Treadwell, Barrytown, N.Y., PLIES, J. ML. Shuck, DesMoines, Towa., 

Send for my Iiustated Catalogue for 188i—Free. Bertone porsepta © oe Waco, Texas., 
4 y. 1s, Clark, Oriskany, N. Y., 

paeaton Wie Gee HT = eae GB. Lewis & Co. Wateriown, Wis. 
. Paul L. Viallon, Bayou Goula, La., 

IVALIAN QUEENS. B. J. Miller & Co., Nappanee, Tnd., | 
ee? ad numbers Us ees eee for SAM 

@ 4 oes LES FRYE and Price List of Supplies, accom 
Bias @& REG CT panied with 150 COMPLIMENTARY and UN- 

, SOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from a8 aly 
at fair pri Sars pee-Keepers in 1835. We guarantee every ind 
at fair prices. . Send for PT1CE | of our Foundation equal to sample inevery 

. 7 j a respect. CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
Histo, MEY EOMANS, ce HAMILTON, Hancock Co., TLL. 

Mention the Bee-Hive. 
Boxds Andover, Conny 4) 2 ee ae 

Mewtion the Bee-Hive. ‘ bane Ye Aah nit 

pee ee Fruit and Grape Grower, 
Hotwire’ enn my oa by the addition| — A 16 Month! | 

a new engine and botier; and other spec- -page ni 
ial machinery, I am better than ever pre- a pag o ies 

pared to furnish Published at Charlottesville, Va., | 

Supplies for Bee-Keepers in the great grape and fruit-growing 
of superior stock and fine workmanship, and eis eee 7, : at reasonable prices. Also on hand forsale Ktal-| belt of Virginia at $1. Ten exper 
jan Bees, Queens and Honey. é. = 

te” Send tor new catalogue. | enced, practical pomologists on the 
C. W. Costellow, Waterboro, York Co., Maine. | editovial staff. An excellent grade 
Mention the Bee-Hiye. 
ee ee ee | and: text-book for : the- fruit-orowem 

ft tT ALIA N Official organ of the Monticello Grape 

Gem. —/ and Fruit-Growers’ Association. 
so Queens. kr AGENTS WANTED. es 

fr If you want to buy | Mention the Bee-Ilive. | 

aN (CHGIGy RA i Qneens | ee 
yt 4 send for price list to |) ef | 

fF i 5 h | Bay caas uz, | ITALIAN 6 CYPRIAN 
bed Mt. Healthy, 
by ae nee Queens and Bees. 

Inow am prepared to take orders the coming] 
Mention the Bee-Hive. season for Italian and Cyprian Queens-and Bets 

es Foundation Made to Order, 
: S see both heavy and light. Send for Price Lish 

One-piece Section Factory. te” Now Is the time to order. é 4 

eps to See oe large consumers. al. Lingentelter; 
rite us for price, stating how many you wa Price list free to all. yyouwant, | Montg’ry Co. AKIN, N. Y. 

SMITH & SMITH, Kenton, Ohio. Mention the Brr-Ive. ooh
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